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The Pharmacodynamics of b-Lactams

J. D. Turnidge From the Department of Infectious Diseases and Microbiology, Monash
Medical Centre, Clayton, Victoria, Australia

Considerable information on the pharmacodynamics of b-lactams has accumulated in the past
20 years. In vitro, b-lactams demonstrate time-dependent killing and variable postantibiotic effects.
Animal models have shown that the time for which drug levels exceed the minimum inhibitory
concentration (MIC) correlates best with bacterial eradication, and this is now being borne out in
human studies. In investigations on osteomyelitis and endocarditis, trough serum inhibitory titers
have generally correlated better with cure than have peak titers, and studies that have analyzed
outcomes in relation to the MIC for the infecting pathogen have shown decreasing clinical efficacy
with increasing MICs. One prospective study has shown that time above MIC correlated better with
time to pathogen eradication than did area under the curve. In some continuous-infusion studies,
significantly better outcomes were achieved with continuous infusion against susceptible bacteria
or for patients with persistent, profound neutropenia. With use of time above MIC as the predictor
of efficacy, it is possible to reexamine current dosing schedules critically.

focusing specifically on evidence accumulated to date fromThe first b-lactam, penicillin G, was introduced into clinical
studies of humans.practice more than 50 years ago. Investigators immediately

recognized that penicillin was rapidly eliminated from the body
and that frequent dosing was required to maintain ‘‘adequate’’

Lessons from In Vitro Studiesblood levels [1]. At this time the principle that guided dosing
schedules was the maintenance of blood levels above the MIC Pivotal Role of the MIC
for most or all of the dosing interval. Despite the lack of any

The MIC remains the only satisfactory in vitro measurementstrong evidence to either support or negate this concept, this
of the intrinsic activity of antimicrobials. This test has alwaysprinciple became the standard technique for the development
been open to criticism because it is performed with use ofof dosage schedules for b-lactams for the next 40 years. How-
artificial media and fixed concentrations of antimicrobial, inever, as early as the late 1940s, seminal studies on animal
conditions that may often be quite different from those expectedmodels by Eagle and co-workers raised important questions
at the site of infection. The endpoint of no visible growth isabout optimum dosage schedules for penicillin [2–6]. In some
subject to error, and the usual reading time of 24 hours hardlycircumstances these investigators were able to demonstrate that
seems relevant to a treatment course lasting days to weeks.bacteria did not appear to resume growth in vivo for short
Nevertheless, the MIC has withstood the test of time, andperiods after exposure to penicillin.
although somewhat arbitrary, it can still act as the fundamentalLittle attention was paid to this work until the rediscovery
yardstick against which the in vivo activity of antimicrobialsof the postantibiotic effect in the mid-1970s [7]. From this time
can be compared. The reasons for this are that it is reproducibleon there has been an escalating interest in the concepts of
and is likely to approximate the activity of the unbound fractionantimicrobial pharmacodynamics and how they can be applied
of an antibiotic at the site of infection. In addition, it providesto the design of optimum dosage schedules. At present there
a simple measure of concentration that can be directly com-is a wealth of evidence to support the concept that the principal
pared to the concentrations of an antibiotic that can be mea-determinant of efficacy of b-lactams is the time above the
sured in blood, body fluids, or tissues.MIC—the time for which drug levels at the site of infection

exceed the MIC. This review attempts to provide this evidence,

Time-Dependent Killing

Unlike aminoglycosides and quinolones, b-lactams exhibit
little concentration-dependent killing. As killing is principallyThis article is part of a series of papers presented at a symposium entitled

‘‘Pharmacodynamics of Antimicrobials’’ that was held on 21–23 July 1995 a function of time, this type of killing is termed time-dependent.
in Québec City, Québec, Canada. This symposium was organized by the Inter- With use of in vitro killing-curve studies, maximum killing isnational Society for Antiinfective Pharmacology.

usually achieved at 3–4 times the MIC [8]. Some authors haveReprints or correspondence: Assoc. Prof. John Turnidge, Department of
Microbiology and Infectious Diseases, Women’s and Children’s Hospital, suggested that cephalosporins do show significant concentra-
North Adelaide, 5006, Australia. tion-dependent killing [9], but this is more related to an earlier
Clinical Infectious Diseases 1998;27:10–22 onset of bactericidal activity, while the subsequent killing rate
q 1998 by the Infectious Diseases Society of America. All rights reserved.
1058–4838/98/2701–0003$03.00 remains the same [10].
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11CID 1998;27 (July) Pharmacodynamics of b-Lactams

Minimum concentration–dependent killing is a key property cephalosporins or imipenem. For agents with high potency,
such as the third-generation cephalosporins, the effect is usuallyof b-lactams that is frequently ignored when doses are chosen.

Because of the low toxicity of b-lactams, it has been instinct- insufficient to cause the organisms to be categorized as resis-
tant.ively appealing, and common practice, to use higher dosages

for the treatment of more severe infections. Most b-lactams Indirect support for the importance of an inoculum effect
has been provided by animal models. Reduced killing by peni-developed in recent years have been studied only at higher

dosages, for more severe infection. Yet because there is little cillin of streptococci at higher inocula has been noted by Eagle
[15], and Gerber and colleagues provided good evidence thator no direct additional killing at higher dosages, no additional

benefit is likely to be achieved by their use. Indeed, in severely the reduced killing of P. aeruginosa with increasing time be-
tween introduction of infection and initiation of ceftazidimeill patients, excretory mechanisms are usually impaired, permit-

ting the use of lower dosages to achieve the same amount treatment was due to an inoculum effect rather than to slow
growth [16]. Furthermore, Soriano et al. showed good correla-of drug exposure, a phenomenon well understood in dosage

selection of the potentially toxic aminoglycosides. tion between the inoculum effect, as demonstrated in vitro,
and dosages required to reduce mortality in a rat model of
Escherichia coli bacteremia [17].

Significance of Tolerance

b-Lactam drugs are bactericidal agents, and therefore the
Importance of Protein Binding

MBC, as measured by standard techniques, is usually the same
or within one twofold dilution of the MIC. Occasionally, bacte- The isoxazoylpenicillins and many cephalosporins are highly

protein-bound, principally to albumin [18]. A high degree ofrial strains have been detected for which the MBC is manyfold
higher than the MIC. Such strains are considered to have phe- protein binding has been shown to increase MICs in vitro when

albumin or serum is added [19, 20], although less than predictednotypic tolerance [11]. When specifically sought, organisms
expressing phenotypic tolerance of b-lactams in vitro have for cephalosporins, which interact with an ultrafilterable factor

in serum [21]. How this affects activity in vivo has been morebeen isolated with variable frequency in the clinical setting but
almost always are gram-positive bacteria, as summarized by controversial, and methods of evaluating this have been elusive

until recently.Handwerger and Tomasz [11]. Although there are a consider-
able number of anecdotal reports of b-lactam failure attributed Using the mouse thigh model of infection, a recent study by

Andes et al. showed that the efficacy of the highly protein-to tolerance, few prospective clinical studies have compared
outcomes of b-lactam treatment against tolerant vs. nontolerant bound cefonicid against Klebsiella pneumoniae was enhanced

twofold to sixfold by administration of excess albumin to thestrains. The two largest studies were of staphylococcal bacter-
emia and endocarditis, and both concluded that although clini- mice [22]. Although the excess albumin decreased the level of

unbound drug, it doubled the elimination half life (becausecal response in patients with endocarditis was slower when
infections with tolerant strains were being treated, overall out- cefonicid is excreted only by glomerular filtration) and thus

prolonged the time that drug levels exceeded the MIC. Failurecomes and mortality were the same as those for infections
with nontolerant strains [12, 13]. There were no differences in to take into account the high protein binding of cefonicid,

which has been shown to affect activity in vitro [23], hasclinical response associated with tolerant and nontolerant
strains in patients with bacteremia who did not have endocardi- resulted in significant clinical failures in the treatment of staph-

ylococcal endocarditis [24].tis [12].
Nevertheless, high protein binding can work favorably for

some b-lactams. For instance, it is now common practice to
Significance of Inoculum Effect

use comparatively low doses of ceftriaxone for the treatment
of infections caused by the common Enterobacteriaceae. Ceftri-Although it has been widely studied, the significance of the

inoculum effect for b-lactams remains uncertain. The inoculum axone is very highly protein-bound and does not undergo renal
tubular excretion. As a result, it has the longest eliminationeffect may be clinically relevant because the number of bacteria

at the site of infection may be manyfold higher than that tradi- half-life of any b-lactam in clinical use. In addition, it has high
potency (low MICs) against many susceptible gram-negativetionally used for susceptibility testing. Brook has summarized

studies performed with b-lactams used against a wide variety bacteria. When MICs are closer to achievable unbound levels
in vivo, high protein binding may negate the effect of prolongedof bacteria [14]. In general, significant inoculum effects are

seen with bacteria that possess b-lactamases that may have half life and thus may reduce efficacy.
some activity against the agent being studied. In gram-negative
bacteria, including Enterobacteriaceae, Pseudomonas aerugi-

The Postantibiotic Effect
nosa, Haemophilus influenzae, and Bacteroides fragilis, moder-
ate inoculum effects have been seen with ureidopenicillins and Delayed regrowth of Staphylococcus aureus after brief expo-

sure to penicillin was first described by Bigger in 1944 [25].third-generation cephalosporins but not with second-generation
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The phenomenon was largely ignored until the mid-1970s, after (Emax) dose-response model [40], TúMIC has been the parame-
ter that best predicts bacterial killing in vivo [41, 42]. The Emaxwhich it became the subject of intensive study and was called

the postantibiotic effect (PAE) [26–28]. For b-lactams, all model is the most widely accepted method for analyzing dose-
effect responses [43] and takes the form of the following equa-studies to date have consistently demonstrated that penicillins

and cephalosporins produce no PAE against gram-negative tion.
Equation 1bacteria at clinically relevant concentrations, while there is a

moderate PAE against staphylococci [29]. The PAE of strepto-
Effect Å Emax 1 (Dose parameter)n

ECn
50 1 (Dose parameter)ncocci is more complex. Penicillin shows a moderate PAE

against Streptococcus pneumoniae in vitro but not in vivo [30].
whereIn contrast to penicillins and cephalosporins, carbapenems pro-

duce moderate PAEs against both gram-negative and gram- Effect Å bacterial suppression or killing compared to that in
positive bacteria [31, 32]. controls, or mortality;

The generation of a PAE theoretically permits dosage sched- Emax Å maximum effect;
ules that allow antibiotic levels to fall below the MIC for a Dose parameter Å TúMIC, AUC, or peak concentration;
proportion of the dosing interval without compromising effi- n Å constant related to the slope; and
cacy. It has in part been responsible for the successful applica- EC50Å dose parameter value at which 50% of Emax is achieved.
tion of once-daily aminoglycoside dosing [33].

In several instances, bacteria pretreated with b-lactams have With use of this model, TúMIC has proven to be the best
predictor of efficacy for penicillin against S. pneumoniae,been shown to have not only delayed regrowth but also in-

creased susceptibility to the effects of neutrophils, so-called cefazolin against S. aureus and E. coli, and ticarcillin against
P. aeruginosa [41]. The findings have been the same forpostantibiotic leukocyte enhancement (PALE). Modest PALE

has been noted with use of penicillin and amoxycillin against ceftazidime against K. pneumoniae in mice with pneumonia
[40] and against E. coli in thigh infection [42]. These studiessusceptible S. aureus and with ampicillin, amoxicillin, and cef-

oxitin against susceptible E. coli [34, 35]. have also demonstrated that for b-lactam/organism combina-
tions in which there is no PAE in vivo, maximum killing is
achieved only when the TúMIC approaches 90%–100% of

Lessons from Animal Model Studies
the dosing interval [41]. For b-lactam/organism combinations
that do have in vivo PAE, maximum killing is achieved whenStudies of animal models have been instrumental in defining

the pharmacodynamics of b-lactams. The earliest investiga- the TúMIC is only 50%–60% of the dosing interval [41].
These conclusions have been reinforced by analysis of a widetions were conducted by Eagle and co-workers, who in a series

of animal studies showed that penicillin G was most effective variety of drug/organism combinations in the thigh and lung
models [44].in reducing the numbers of S. pneumoniae, Streptococcus pyo-

genes, and Streptococcus agalactiae at the site of infection Other investigators have supported the finding that TúMIC
is important for b-lactams in different animal models. Bakker-when administered in lower doses more frequently [3, 4, 6].

They concluded that the total time for which levels of penicillin Woudenberg et al. used a rat pneumonia model to show that
more frequent administration or continuous infusion of penicil-were maintained was the most important determinant of effi-

cacy. Similar findings were noted by Schmidt et al. with regard lin resulted in better efficacy against S. pneumoniae, especially
in the setting of immunodeficiency [45, 46]. This group ofto penicillin G used against S. pneumoniae in rats with peritoni-

tis and lobar pneumonia [36, 37]. investigators reported similar findings in the same model with
K. pneumoniae and ceftazidime [47, 48]. Frimodt-Møller etThe most productive animal model has been the neutropenic

mouse thigh model employed by Craig and colleagues, first al. also demonstrated the importance of TúMIC as the most
predictive parameter in mice infected intraperitoneally with S.described in full in 1982 by Gerber and Craig [38]. Initial

studies in this model revealed that ticarcillin was more effective pneumoniae by examining 14 cephalosporins with a wide range
of elimination half-lives [49].in reducing bacterial counts in the thigh when administered

hourly than when the same total daily dose was administered Studies of b-lactams in animal models of endocarditis have
also produced evidence in support of the concept that TúMICon a q3h schedule [39].

Because this model lends itself easily to the administration is important. Using four different regimens of methicillin re-
sulting in equal total daily doses, Gengo et al. showed that q4hof a very wide variety of dosing schedules, it has been possible

to compare the amount of bacterial killing at the site of infection or q8h dosing yielded significantly better results than q12h
dosing or continuous infusion, despite similar AUCs in serumwith different pharmacokinetic parameters, such that they can

be examined as virtually independent factors. The three most [50]. Failure of the continuous-infusion regimen in this study
may be explained by the results of two studies by Joly andimportant parameters are peak level, time above MIC (Tú

MIC), and area under the curve (AUC). For every b-lactam Pangon et al., who have studied the pharmacodynamics of three
cephalosporins in experimental E. coli endocarditis [51, 52].organism combination examined to date by means of a sigmoid
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These investigators showed that significant killing of bacteria
in vegetations by ceftriaxone occurred only when drug concen-
trations in the vegetations were ú200-fold higher than the
MBC. This may well be due to the steep concentration gradient
for ceftriaxone in cardiac vegetations, as demonstrated by auto-
radiography [53]. This group was also able to show that cepha-
losporins that have shorter elimination half-lives—in this case
cefotiam and cefmenoxime—kill less in vivo than ceftriaxone,
despite their similar in vitro activity and administration at the
same total daily dose.

Only one animal model study has suggested that TúMIC is
not the most important parameter. In rabbits implanted with
fibrin clots infected with H. influenzae and treated with four
different dosing regimens of ampicillin, cefuroxime, or aztreo-
nam at the same total daily dose, Lavoie and Bergeron showed
better correlation of bacterial killing with the ratio of AUC in
clots over serum than with TúMIC in the clots [54]. As pointed
out by the investigators, these results may reflect the uneven
nature of drug penetration into fibrin clots with different modes
of drug administration.

Clinical Studies of b-Lactam Pharmacodynamics

With the exception of studies of single doses for uncompli-
cated urinary tract infection, unfortunately few clinical studies
have directly examined the effects of different b-lactam dosage
schedules on clinical or bacteriologic outcome. Human studies Figure 1. A, Peak and trough serum bactericidal titers vs. clinical out-

come of infective endocarditis (adapted from [59]). Most patients wereare complicated by the ethical requirement of avoiding dosages
treated with b-lactams. Outcomes vs. titers were compared by means ofthat might be predicted to result in failure. It is therefore not
the Mann-Whitney U test (not used in original publication). B, Peak andfeasible to use the broad-ranging dosage schedules that are
trough serum bactericidal titers vs. clinical outcome of acute and chronic

possible in animal models. However, a number of studies have osteomyelitis (adapted from [60]). Forty-two of 48 patients were treated
provided indirect evidence of the importance of TúMIC as with b-lactams. Outcomes vs. titers were compared by means of the

Mann-Whitney U test (not used in original publication).the key parameter predicting efficacy.

tant staphylococci. A summary of the findings is presented in
figure 1.Clinical Outcome vs. Serum Inhibitory or Bactericidal Titers

A reanalysis of the data from these studies with use of the
nonparametric Mann-Whitney U test shows a strong correlationThe clinical utility of serum inhibitory titers or serum bacteri-

cidal titers (SBTs) has been controversial for many years [55], between outcome and both peak and trough bactericidal titers.
In each case the correlation is stronger for trough concentra-and critical reviews have generally concluded that they are not

good predictors of efficacy [56–58]. However, none of these tions than for peak concentrations. This is indirect support for
the concept that TúMIC, rather than peak concentrations orreviews has examined the data with regard to pharmacody-

namic parameters. In an effort to clarify the utility of SBTs, the AUC, is the best predictor of efficacy.
It is interesting that when correlations were made concerningsame group of investigators conducted two large multicenter

studies, one of osteomyelitis [59] and another of endocarditis the subset of patients with S. aureus endocarditis, troughs were
slightly less well correlated with outcome than were peak titers[60]. Sufficient numbers of patients were included to allow

critical analysis of peak and trough levels in comparison with (P Å .009 for peaks and P Å .015 for troughs by the Mann-
Whitney U test). A similarly poor correlation of outcome withclinical outcome. The therapeutic agents used were not stated

specifically in either of these studies. However, in the osteomy- trough levels was subsequently reported by Rahal et al. follow-
ing a smaller study of patients with S. aureus bacteremia treatedelitis study, 42 of 48 patients received a b-lactam alone or in

combination, and b-lactams are the mainstay against endocar- with nafcillin (2 g q4h) [13]. However, as b-lactams are known
to produce a moderate PAE against S. aureus, optimum efficacyditis with all causative pathogens apart from methicillin-resis-
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Table 1. Efficacy of cefoperazone in patients with cancer, in relation to the MIC for infecting pathogens.

Percentage of dosing interval for which indicated drug level exceeded MIC*
No. of clinical
responses/total 3 g q6h 2 g q4h
no. of patients

MIC (mg/L) (%) Total drug Unbound drug Total drug Unbound drug

£0.78 14/16 (81) 100 100 100 100
1.56–3.12 14/18 (77) 100 93–100 100 100
6.25–12.5 10/14 (71) 100 26–59 100 60–100
25 6/7 (86) 100 0 100 0
ú25 3/11 (27) £70 0 £76 0

NOTE. Data are from [61].
* Calculated from pharmacokinetic data obtained from healthy volunteers [62].

may well be achieved when TúMIC is only a proportion of increasing MIC, rising from 4% when the cefoperazone MIC
was £1 mg/L to 44% when the MIC was §64 mg/L. Clinicalthe dosing interval.
efficacy fell below 90% when the MIC for the pathogen was
ú2 mg/L, a finding in concordance with that of Drusano [63].

Clinical Outcome vs. MIC A similar analysis of cefotaxime efficacy vs. MIC was per-
formed by Doern [67], as shown in figure 2, on the basis of

If TúMIC is an important predictor of efficacy, then it
data presented by Murray et al. [68]. The data set was for 1,563

should be possible to compare outcomes with the MICs for the
adults treated with 2 g of cefotaxime every 6–8 hours. Clinical

causative pathogens. In an open study of cefoperazone used
efficacy fell below 90% with MICs of ú8 mg/L and continued

alone in the treatment of febrile episodes in cancer patients
to decrease with higher MIC values. On the basis of data from

(both nonneutropenic and neutropenic), Bolivar et al. compared
healthy volunteers, trough concentrations of cefotaxime for

the clinical resolution rate with the MICs for the causative
these dosages would be in the range of 0.3–1 mg/L.

pathogens [61]. Patients received cefoperazone in regimens of
The emergence of resistance to penicillin due to alterations

either 3 g q6h or 2 g q4h, which would give predicted troughs
in penicillin-binding proteins, with a consequent broad range

of about 27 mg/L and 36 mg/L, respectively, of total drug or
of MICs against S. pneumoniae, has provided a serendipitous

3 mg/L and 4 mg/L of unbound drug (based on pharmacokinetic
opportunity to perform a similar comparison of outcome vs.

data from healthy volunteers [62]). Results, summarized in
MIC. Recently, Gehanno et al. published the clinical resolution

table 1, showed a significant reduction in clinical efficacy when
rate of acute otitis media caused by a pneumococcus in children

the MIC for the infecting pathogen was ú25 mg/L. At these
treated with cefuroxime axetil at a dosage of 15 mg/kg twice

levels total plasma cefoperazone would have exceeded the MIC
daily for 8 days [69]. In general, high rates of clinical cure (43

for õ80% of the dosing interval (see table 1).
of 46; 93%) were obtained in association with isolates for

Drusano [63] conducted a simulation study of expected
trough concentrations of cefoperazone, with use of kinetic val-
ues that his group had obtained for healthy volunteers [64] by
comparing them with MICs and clinical outcomes obtained in
a study of cefoperazone vs. cefamandole/tobramycin against
suspected gram-negative bacteremia [65]. On the basis of a
predicted trough free-drug concentration of 2 mg/L, he success-
fully predicted (in a blinded manner) the clinical outcome with
use of cefoperazone for nine of 10 bacteremic patients. He
predicted 6 successes and 4 failures, when in fact there had
been 5 successes and 5 failures. A breakpoint of 16 mg/L
(referring to unbound drug) would have predicted nine suc-
cesses and one failure.

Craig used data summarized from the worldwide experience
with the use of cefoperazone to compare the outcome of treat-
ment to the MIC for the infecting pathogen in the 276 instances
in which an MIC had been obtained [66]. As figure 2 demon- Figure 2. Clinical outcome vs. MIC of cefoperazone (bold line)

and cefotaxime (dashed line). Figure adapted from data in [63, 64].strates, there is a clear-cut trend toward increased failure with
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Table 2. Impact of MIC and dosing interval on frequency of clinical rately, time above DRC shows a stronger relationship with
cure with use of cefoxitin in Bacteroides fragilis group infections. efficacy than does AUC. This analysis is summarized in figure

3, which also includes two different pharmacodynamic parame-
Proportion of patients with indicated cefoxitin MIC (mg/L)

ters that were calculated from the published data, namely, theDosing
AUC/DRC ratio and the percentage of TúDRC in the dosingschedule 8 16 32 64 Total (%)

interval. Linear regression of all four pharmacodynamic param-
q8h 0/1 0/1 0/2 . . . 0/4 eters shows smaller scatter and therefore better correlation with
q6h 4/4 4/5 1/3 0/1 9/13 (69) the TúDRC parameters than with the AUC parameters.
q4h . . . 1/1 1/1 . . . 2/2 (100)

Total (%) 4/5 (80) 5/7 (71) 2/6 (33) 0/1 . . .
%TúMIC* 52–100 40–79 27–54 15–29 . . .

Efficacy Studies Related to Dosing Schedule

NOTE. Data are from [71]. Continuous infusion vs. intermittent dosing. If TúMIC is
* Percentage of the dosing interval for which cefoxitin levels exceeded the

important in determining efficacy of b-lactams, then TúMICnominated MIC (following a 2-g dose), on the basis of kinetic data from
healthy volunteers [62]. can be maximized by administering the drug by continuous

infusion [73]. Three clinical studies have compared the clinical
efficacy of continuous infusions of b-lactams compared to that
of conventional intermittent dosing. Bodey et al. comparedwhich the MIC of penicillin or cefuroxime was õ1 mg/L,

whereas efficacy fell significantly with MICs above this value intermittent carbenicillin plus continuous tobramycin, intermit-
tent carbenicillin plus continuous cefamandole (12 g/d), and(29 of 38; 76%). Pharmacokinetic data from healthy children

[70] given this dose of cefuroxime axetil suggest that trough intermittent carbenicillin plus intermittent cefamandole (3 g
q6h) in the treatment of cancer patients with fever. Patientsplasma concentrations of cefuroxime are about 0.01–0.03 mg/

L and that total serum concentrations exceed 1 mg/L for about given cefamandole received the same total daily dose [74].
Among those patients with documented infections, cure was40% of the dosing interval.

Snydman and co-workers retrospectively analyzed the clini- noted in 48 (65%) of 74 patients receiving treatment with the
continuous cefamandole regimen, compared with 52 (57%) ofcal outcome for patients with B. fragilis group infections treated

with cefoxitin [71]. The comparison between outcome and MIC 92 patients treated with the intermittent cefamandole regimen.
While this difference did not reach statistical significancewith different cefoxitin dosing schedules is summarized in table

2. Although patient numbers were relatively small, there is an (P Å .34 by Fisher’s exact test), analysis of two subgroups
did show significant differences. Among patients infected withobvious trend toward increasing efficacy with both a shorter

dosing interval and a lower MIC. Unfortunately, the authors cefamandole-susceptible bacteria, efficacy was 92% (22 of 24)
with continuous cefamandole vs. 63% (19 of 30) for intermit-did not provide the individual dosages administered with the

various schedules, so it is not possible to estimate the TúMIC tent cefamandole (P Å .02). Similarly, for patients with persis-
tent neutropenia (õ1,000 neutrophils/mm3, with no increaseon a per-schedule basis. However, on the basis of data from

healthy volunteers and a 2-g dose, TúMIC ranged from about during the treatment period), efficacy was 65% (13 of 20) with
continuous cefamandole vs. 21% (3 of 14) with intermittent50% to 100% of the dosing interval for organisms against

which the MIC was 8 mg/L, while for organisms against which cefamandole (P Å .02).
In contrast, Lagast and colleagues compared continuousthe MIC was 64 mg/L, the TúMIC was only 15%–30%.

Only one study has deliberately set out to examine a variety (4 g/d) vs. intermittent (2 g q12h) cefoperazone in the treatment
of gram-negative septicemia in patients with a variety of under-of pharmacodynamic parameters of a b-lactam as predictors

of efficacy. Schentag and colleagues examined the efficacy of lying diseases [75]. Continuous infusion therapy had an overall
efficacy of 70% (14 of 20), while intermittent therapy had 80%cefmenoxime in critical care patients with nosocomial pneumo-

nia [72]. Using a surrogate endpoint of efficacy, namely, the efficacy (20 of 25) (P Å .5). Analysis of subgroups showed
no differences between the modes of administration in relationtime to eradication of the pathogen from tracheal secretions,

and an alternative to the MIC that they measured on the Abbott to underlying disease, granulocyte count, site of infection, or
pathogen treated.MS-2 system (Abbott Laboratories, Chicago) and called the

dynamic response concentration (DRC), these investigators In a study of 123 adults with proven pneumococcal pneumo-
nia, Brewin et al. compared the efficacy of 360 mg (600,000showed a strong relationship between efficacy and both the

AUC over the DRC and the time above the DRC. Although U) of procaine penicillin given im daily with 12 g (18 million
U) per day of benzylpenicillin given by continuous iv infusionthey concluded that the relationship was stronger with AUC

above DRC, the authors included in their overall analysis data [76]. These investigators were unable to demonstrate a differ-
ence in outcome between the two regimens. However, unlikefrom patients whose doses were prospectively adjusted ac-

cording to the DRC for the pathogen. the other studies cited above, it is likely that both regimens
resulted in maximum TúMIC (Ç100%) because of the phar-If data from the 14 patients (with 19 different bacterial iso-

lates) who did not have their doses adjusted are analyzed sepa- macokinetic characteristics of im procaine penicillin [77].
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Figure 3. Bacteriologic outcome, measured as days to eradication of the pathogen, as related to several pharmacodynamic parameters for
cefmenoxime-treated critical care patients with pneumonia, analyzed retrospectively. Data for area under the time-concentration curve (AUC)
above dynamic response concentration (DRC [mg/L]) and time above DRC are taken directly from [72]. Data for AUC/DRC ratio and time
(%) above DRC were calculated from data provided in that publication. The fitted line was calculated by linear least-squares regression, with
use of Systat (Systat, Evanston, IL). The DRC, a parameter related to MIC, was measured on the Abbott MS II system (Abbott Laboratories,
Chicago). (Figure adapted from [72]; mg∗h/L Å mg hours per liter).

Three anecdotal reports are also of interest. Daenen and de However, a number of factors need to be considered before
accepting this as evidence against the role of TúMIC.Vries-Hospers [78] successfully treated two patients who had

profound neutropenia and P. aeruginosa sepsis with a continu- These include knowledge of the infection’s rate of resolution
ous infusion of ceftazidime (6 g/d after a 2-g loading dose). in the absence of antibiotic treatment, the importance of the
For both patients, treatment with intermittent ceftazidime (2 g synergy between host defenses and antibiotic therapy in achiev-
q8h) had failed. Promising results have also been reported in ing favorable outcomes, and the differences in pharmacokinet-

ics at sequestered sites of infection. Moreover, in elderly ortwo other studies of cystic fibrosis patients infected with
P. aeruginosa who were treated with a continuous infusion of seriously ill patients, there is the possibility of slower elimina-

tion due to reduced renal clearance, which will elevate troughceftazidime (300 mg/[kgrd] [79] and 82–108 mg/[kgrd] [80]).
levels and increase the TúMIC. This phenomenon has beenInfrequent-dosing schedules. Infrequent-dosing schedules
elegantly demonstrated in two studies in which cefotaximeare likely to reduce the efficacy of b-lactams with short elimi-
(q12h) was administered to patients with gram-negative bacter-nation half-lives if TúMIC is crucial to outcome. Nevertheless,
emia [83, 84].in many situations where they have been examined, b-lactams

with a short half-life (õ2 hours) have proven to have satisfac- Goodpasture et al. [83] examined trough levels of cefotaxime
and desacetylcefotaxime, as well as trough SBTs, in 13 patientstory efficacy when administered as infrequently as twice daily.

Examples include bacampicillin [81] and cefotaxime [82]. This with culture-proven gram-negative bacteremia and normal se-
rum creatinine values who were treated with q8h or q12h doseswould appear to argue against the importance of TúMIC.
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It is usually impractical to administer drugs iv more fre-
quently than q4h in the hospital setting, and with oral agents
in the community setting good compliance is achieved only
with once-daily or twice-daily schedules. For these reasons,
newer b-lactams are often developed for use at higher doses
given less frequently. However, this does not favor b-lactam
efficacy, as in general it will lower the TúMIC values.

The reason for this can be deduced from equation 2 below,
which shows the relationship between the dose administered,
the dosing interval, and the percentage of the dosing interval
that levels exceed the MIC. For instance, doubling the dose
increases the TúMIC in proportion to the logarithm of the
dose, or by one elimination half-life, whereas halving the dos-
ing interval doubles the TúMIC.

Equation 2
Figure 4. Predicted vs. measured trough levels of cefotaxime (m)
and desacetylcefotaxime (s) in patients receiving the drug q8h or

%TúMIC Å lnS Dose

Vd 1 MICD 1 T1/2
ln(2)

1 100

DI
q12h for the treatment of gram-negative septicemia, based on data
by Goodpasture et al. [83]. Predicted troughs were calculated from
pharmacokinetics in healthy volunteers [62] and have been graphed on
a logarithmic scale. Measured troughs are also plotted on a logarithmic where
scale.

ln Å natural logarithm;
Vd Å volume of distribution (L);

of cefotaxime. Of particular interest are the three patients who T 1/2 Å elimination half-life (h); and
received 2 g of cefotaxime q12h and one patient who received DI Å dosing interval (h).
1 g q12h. In these patients troughs ranged from 1.3 to 24.7
mg/L for cefotaxime and from õ1 to 10.9 mg/L for desacetyl- The derivation of equation 2 can be found in the appendix.
cefotaxime; SBTs ranged from 1/4 to 1/1,024. The simplicity of equation 2 lies in the fact that only the

Similar results were found in a study by Trenholme et al. elimination phase need be considered when drugs are adminis-
[84], who also examined efficacy and drug levels with q8h and tered iv by bolus or brief infusion. As an illustrative example
q12h doses of cefotaxime. These authors found, in 9 patients of these principles, consider the dosing of ceftazidime in the
given cefotaxime q12h, mean troughs of 3 mg/L for both cefo- treatment of febrile neutropenia. In this setting P. aeruginosa
taxime and desacetylcefotaxime (ranges: from not detected to is one of the target pathogens, for which the MIC is high and
8 mg/L and from not detected to 25 mg/L, respectively); the the MIC90 for susceptible strains is 4 mg/L. In the absence of
mean SBT was 1/49 (range, 2–256). In both studies all of the neutrophils, the aim would be to exceed the MIC throughout
target pathogens responded to treatment with these less frequent the dosing interval because of the absence of a PAE. A common
dosing schedules. As might be expected, elderly patients pre- starting schedule would be 2 g q8h.
dominated in these studies, a factor that has been shown to Employing pharmacokinetic parameters from healthy volun-
influence cefotaxime kinetics [85]. Both these studies demon- teers—namely, an elimination half-life of 2 hours and a volume
strate much higher trough values than would be predicted by of distribution of about 0.25 L/kg—the formula shows that in
extrapolation from the pharmacokinetics in young, healthy vol- a 70-kg individual, ceftazidime levels exceed the MIC through-
unteers [86], as emphasized in figure 4. out the dosing interval (9.7 hours). Given that each 2-g dose

yields levels above the MIC for 20% longer than the dosing
interval, it might seem possible to reduce the dosing intervalPotential Application of b-Lactam Pharmacodynamics
to q12h, a strategy recently employed for cefpirome, which

Dosing Schedules
has a similar spectrum of activity and pharmacokinetics.

This schedule yields a TúMIC of 81% of the dosing interval,Prediction of empirical intermittent-dosing schedules. The
weight of evidence supports the concept that TúMIC is the which would be suboptimal in this setting. Indeed, a regimen

of 1 g q8h affords a higher value of 96%, and 1 g q6h wouldbest predictor of efficacy in vivo. By simple extrapolation, this
can be achieved with smaller amounts of drug (lower total result in a 100% value at two-thirds of the original total daily

dose (4 g vs. 6 g). Further examples of the application ofdaily doses) by administering the drug in lower doses at shorter
dosing intervals. As the majority of b-lactams have short elimi- this formula are demonstrated in table 3, which compares the

%TúMIC with different dosing schedules for several antipseu-nation half-lives, obvious limitations are reached with this dos-
ing strategy. domonal b-lactams against febrile neutropenia.
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Table 3. Times above the MIC for Pseudomonas aeruginosa and total daily doses of antipseudomonal b-lactams given in various dosage
schedules.

b-lactam Time (h) for which
(target MIC level is ú4 mg/L Total daily
[mg/L]) Dose Dosing interval after each dose* %Time ú MIC* dose

Ticarcillin (16) 3 g q6h 4.5 75 12 g
3 g q4h 4.5 100 18 g
2 g q4h 3.8 95 12 g

Piperacillin (4) 4 g q6h 6.2 100 16 g
3 g q4h 5.7 100 18 g
2 g q4h 5.2 100 12 g
1 g q4h 4.2 100 6 g

Ceftazidime (4) 2 g q8h 9.7 100 6 g
2 g q12h 9.7 81 4 g
1 g q8h 7.7 96 3 g
1 g q6h 7.7 100 4 g

Cefpirome (8) 2 g q12h 9.1 76 4 g
2 g q8h 9.1 100 6 g
1 g q6h 6.8 100 4 g

Imipenem (4) 1 g q8h 3.6 45 3 g
1 g q6h 3.6 60† 4 g
1 g q4h 3.6 89 6 g

* Calculated with use of equation 2 (see text) and kinetic values from healthy volunteers [62].
† Value may be adequate for carbapenems because of postantibiotic effect.

Equation 2 cannot be applied directly to drugs administered niae (38%), gram-negative bacilli (37%), and S. aureus (24%),
consistent with the importance of an in vivo PAE [20]. Theorally or im because the absorption phase of the drug must be

considered. However, for drugs that are rapidly absorbed, the predictive value of these percentages has yet to be tested in
the clinical setting, although the findings of Gehanno et al.small amount of time required to reach the MIC in the absorp-

tion phase would have only a small effect on the total TúMIC, concerning pneumococcal otitis media concur with these esti-
mates [69].and thus the equation provides a reasonable approximation of

the true TúMIC. For slowly absorbed drugs, a more complete Dosage adjustment. In theory, if the MIC for the patho-
gen(s) being targeted by treatment is known, it may be possibleprofile of the concentration-vs.-time curve is needed to accu-

rately measure TúMIC. to adjust dosing schedules for each patient. However, when
considering individualization of dosages, it is important to rec-Analysis of data from the neutropenic mouse thigh and lung

models, as well as other animal models, suggests that the ognize variation in pharmacokinetics between individuals. The
calculation of dosage schedules discussed above uses pharma-TúMIC needs to be 90%–100% of the dosing interval when

there is no PAE and 50%–60% when there is a PAE. While cokinetic data from young, healthy volunteers. These are aver-
age figures that do not take intersubject variation into account.these values may be applicable to the example listed above,

most infections occur in the absence of neutropenia. Craig has In addition, in elderly and more seriously ill patients, reduced
drug clearance is common, resulting in longer elimination half-proposed that in nonneutropenic hosts it may be sufficient to

produce a bacteriostatic effect in order to achieve optimum lives and therefore increased TúMIC values.
This was demonstrated clearly in two studies of less frequentefficacy [66]. Such percentages of TúMIC can be readily cal-

culated from the Emax dose-response curves in animal models. dosing of cefotaxime in patients with gram-negative sepsis [83,
84]. Similarly, wide intersubject variation was noteworthy inCraig et al. [20, 44] have reexamined data from the mouse

models and generated values for the TúMIC to produce a a study by Visser and colleagues of continuous infusion of
penicillin G and cloxacillin [87]. These investigators foundbacteriostatic effect against a variety of pathogens for which

the range of MIC values is broad. For penicillins, TúMIC about a 10-fold range in steady-state plasma levels of penicillin
(5.2–53.6 mg/L) and cloxacillin (14.5–148.3 mg/L) in adultsvalues for bacteriostasis were 29%–34%; for cephalosporins,

35%–55%; and for carbapenems, 20%–26%. These were vir- with serious infections given 7.2 g and 12 g per day, respec-
tively, by continuous infusion. They also noted significant vari-tually independent of the dosing interval [44]. Values for staph-

ylococci were lower, at 24%, than for streptococci (41%) and ation in plasma protein binding between patients (penicillin,
13%–70%; cloxacillin, 33%–90%). Thus, in the clinical set-gram-negative bacilli (36%).

A more-detailed analysis of third- and fourth-generation ting it will be important to adjust dosages on the basis of not
only the MIC but also drug levels in each patient.cephalosporins confirmed the difference between S. pneumo-
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Such an idea, sometimes called dual individualization, was tion in kinetics will require prospective clinical study. It is
likely that if reduced doses are used, levels will need to befirst introduced by Schentag’s group in their study of cefmenox-

ime in nosocomial pneumonia [72]. Dose adjustments were measured in individual patients to ensure their adequacy. Fur-
thermore, continuous infusion requires specialized and some-made on the basis of a measured concentration-vs.-time profile

for each patient as well as the directly calculated AUC above times expensive equipment, drug stability over 24 hours at
room temperature, and a dedicated intravenous line. Thus, thistheir surrogate of the MIC, with the aim of eradicating the

pathogen from tracheal secretions in 4 days. Using this method, mode of administration will be applicable only for certain infec-
tions in which levels need to be maintained above the MICthey showed that eradication of susceptible pathogens could

be achieved in a mean of 5 days (range, 4–6 days), compared throughout the dosing interval or when it actually simplifies
drug administration, such as for home iv antibiotic therapy.with 7.1 days (range, 1–13 days) in a previous group of patients

for whom dosage adjustments had not been made.
Schentag et al. have subsequently elaborated on the AUC

Summaryas a predictive pharmacodynamic parameter [88]. The group
has successfully shown that in patients with nosocomial pneu- b-Lactam antibiotics have time-dependent killing and, with
monia, there is a strong relationship between the so-called the exception of carbapenems, produce no PAE except against
AUIC (area under the inhibitory curve), which is actually the staphylococci. Taken together, the data from animal-model and
AUC divided by the MIC for the infecting pathogen (AUC/ human studies strongly favor the concept that TúMIC is the
MIC ratio), and fluoroquinolones [89]. It is likely that this best predictor of bacterial killing in vivo and of clinical effi-
ratio is predictive of efficacy for most concentration-dependent cacy.
drugs, but its applicability to time-dependent drugs such as b- Until more clinical evidence is available, extrapolations from
lactams is less clear. the neutropenic animal data suggest that in the setting of pro-

Repeated measuring of drug concentrations to calculate the found neutropenia, penicillin and cephalosporin levels need to
AUC has obvious practical limitations in clinical practice. AUC exceed the MIC for 90%–100% of the dosing interval for
values could be estimated also by means of complex calcula- efficacy against gram-negative bacilli and streptococci but only
tions or a computer program, from a single level based on for 50%–60% of the dosing interval for efficacy against staphy-
population pharmacokinetics or from two widely spaced levels. lococci, because of the PAE. Bacteriostatic drug levels may be
However, as TúMIC is the critical parameter, it may be suffi- all that is required in the nonneutropenic host, in which case
cient simply to measure a trough level and compare this to levels need exceed the MIC for only approximately 20%, 25%–
the MIC for the infecting pathogen. Alternatively, both these 30%, and 25%–40% of the dosing interval for carbapenems,
measurements may be combined into a single measure of penicillins, and cephalosporins, respectively.
trough serum inhibitory titers for the infecting pathogen. Given With use of a simple mathematical formula, TúMIC per-
the significant variation in protein binding that may occur in centages can be readily calculated on the basis of pharmacoki-
the clinical setting, serum inhibitory titers for highly protein- netics in healthy volunteers and can be used for comparison
bound drugs would best be measured with use of the modifica- with current dosage schedules and target TúMIC percentages.
tion proposed by Leggett et al. [90]. Adjustment of dosage schedules should be considered if these

Continuous infusion. The demonstrable efficacy of contin- percentages are not achieved, in an aim to give lower doses
uous infusion of b-lactams in some clinical settings [74] and the more frequently, as this is more effective than simply increas-
ability to maintain drug levels above the MIC make continuous ing doses. Alternatively, continuous infusion may be an appro-
infusion an attractive alternative for certain infections. With priate method of administration in selected circumstances.
one exception, clinical studies so far have examined only the
use of the same (or a higher) total daily dose given by intermit-

Appendix: Derivation of Equation 2tent dosing [74–76]. However, it is possible to maintain levels
above the MIC with reduced dosages. For calculating the time for which levels exceed the MIC, one can

This has been applied in a pilot study of the efficacy of a use the one-compartment first-order elimination equation (equation
continuous infusion of oxacillin, with doses individualized to A). The two-compartment model adds no additional information.

Equation Aachieve concentrations of free oxacillin ofÇ1 mg/L (4–5 times
the usual MIC), compared with the efficacy of intermittent

C Å C0 1 e0k1 t

dosing (2 g q4h) [91]. For 23 patients with staphylococcal
whereinfection, these investigators showed that mean daily doses

could be reduced from 12.0 g to 8.1 g and achieved TúMIC C Å concentration at time t (mg/L);
values of 100% vs. 62% for continuous infusion vs. intermittent C0 Å concentration at time 0 (mg/L);
dosing. k Å elimination rate constant (h01);

Nevertheless, questions regarding the level by which the e Å the base of natural logarithms; and
t Å time (h).MIC needs to be exceeded and the impact of intersubject varia-
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